October Newsletter
With the weather outside turning colder, I some mes envision myself si ng in my favorite chair, a quilt over my lap, enjoying a
good book. How do you spend your days when you are home on a cold day? I am excited to share some of our new fabric lines
that have recently arrived in our store. So, as you read this newsle er, sit back in your favorite chair, wrap yourself in a warm
quilt, and envision all of the wonderful projects you can make with these fabrics.

Lots of colors are presented in all of their grandeur during the
Fall. These new fabrics from ©Turnowsky for Quil ng Treas‐
ures may not be Fall colors, but they present a lot of bright daz‐
zling hues of fuchsia, teal, and amethyst with crisp white ac‐
cents. The dots and lyrical lines are connected together in this
ﬂoral fantasy. This fabric line brings a fresh look to
these enchan ng prints and are perfect for home
décor, apparel, or accessories.

1649‐27096‐O

1649‐27096‐G

1649‐27096‐V

1649‐27096‐P

1649‐27326‐V

1649‐27327‐Q

1649‐27327‐V

1649‐27324‐Q

These expressive textural prints are proﬁled with
bright and vivid color for endless possibili es.
Brighten up your next quilt with the splendor of
Radiance by ©Dan Morris for Quil ng Treasures
fabrics.

1649‐27096‐Q

This Kashmir fabric line from Quil ng Treasures evokes an opulence and rich‐
ness in color and detail. There are endless combina ons of gorgeous pairings to
bring out your favorite color with this fabric.
1649‐27400‐Q

1649‐27399‐Q

1649‐27401‐Q

Each of these Quil ng Treasures fabric prints are its own masterpiece ready to be accented simply
with color coordinates or more elaborately as the focus of a dynamic project.
1649‐27202‐Z

1649‐27202‐J

Holiday Boxing Day Block
Thursday, November 14, 2019 * 5:30‐8:30 pm
Saturday, November 16, 2019 * 1:00‐4:00 pm

We are pleased to announce our new fabric line from Clothworks.
These fabrics emphasize the art of Laurel Burch. Vivid colors and
dots shine through on this new fabric.

Y1331‐28M‐Dark
Purple Metallics

Y1293‐31‐Royal
Blue

Y2662‐3M‐Black
Metallic

Y1293‐33‐Aqua

What to Bring: Sewing machine, rotary cu er, small ruler, cu ng
mat, thread
Interested in a new project for Christmas? This class
will be oﬀered on two diﬀerent dates for the con‐
venience of our customers. Pre‐registra on is re‐
quired. Each class is open to the ﬁrst 10 par ci‐
pants. Stop in to the store to get signed up. Come
join us as we learn to make the Holiday Boxing Day
Block pa ern.
Cancella on Policy: If a request is made within 10
days of class, a full refund will be given.

Kit Cost:
$25.00

